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PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE New Magazines. SPECIAL BARGAINSA HALIFAX INCIDENT.BATHERS AT N ABB ADA N SET.20 million feet of deals per year for a 
great length of time, and thus not only 
would the New Brunswick railway get 
its stnmpage from the logs sawn at Boies- 
town,but also freight for the deals or other 
lumber to be sawn from the same.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
There are no Men There bnt Girls in 

Greet Variety. PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver -Oil

Mrs. Horton is too Mneh for an Artill
ery man.

The Halifax Mail tells how last Friday

ie published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street.

-------------IN------------
[New York World]

No real, grown-up men are here. Lots 
of boys who talk football and baseball 
and who plays 
and there is a fair sprinkling of oldish 
men. But of men of the marriageable 
age—men between twenty-five and thirty 
five—there are practically none. The man 
of the West has work to do and stays at 
home and does it. He is preparing 
a home for the darling little flirt 
who romps about the sand with never a 
thought for him so long as the sun shines. 
In the evenings, however, little groups of 
manless girls gather together in the ho
tel parlors and on the dimly lighted pi
azzas and exchange confidences about 
absent fc>VBrs« The Parkview Phalanx,

Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PHESENTATieS PICTURE.

CLOTHING,
-------------AT-------------

OAK HALL,

Editor and Publisher;JOHN A. BOWES, night William Horton, whose store is on 
Sackville street, and who resides at 
Woodside, Dartmouth, had a terrible 
encounter with 'a burglar in the shape 
of an artilleryman. Mr. Horton was 
aroused from his slumbers shortly after 
midnight by a noise in the lower part of 
the house. He dressed himself and 
went down stairs. When entering the 
dining-room he was confronted by an 
artilleryman who made at him with a 
huge stick. Mr. Horton grabbed a sword 
that was hanging on the wall and engag
ed in a combat with the soldier . He suc
ceeded in driving the burglar out of the 
house. Mr. Horton foolishly placed the 
sword in the house and went outside to see 
if the man had gone. He hardly reached 
the groundlbefore the artilleryman clinch
ed him. Mr. Horton was badly punished. 
Mrs. Horton ran to her husband’s assist- 

with an oar. The night being

I The
tennis well are all aboutSUBSCRIPTIONS.

Th* Evening Gazette will bo delivered to; any 
part of the City of St. John by. Currier» on”, the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH,.......
THREE MONTHS,
IX MONTHS........

YEAR...........
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.
™ ADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed advertisements 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Ibund and Wants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWÀ YS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 

Rates.

slabs even would be saved, which our 
Miramichi friends claim they now lose, 
owing to cost of freight from their own 
port, because they could be sawn at or 
near Boiestown, into laths, pickets or 
other short lumber, and brought by their 

Besides

—WITH THE—
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.f

,80 CENTS.
..........ei-oo.
............a.oo.
.............. 4.00.

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable. >D. I. JENNINGS,railway to this city for export, 

the spruce trees
this part of the Miramichi there is also a 
vast quantity of'cedar on the New Burns- 
wick railway and other lands which can 
only be utilized by means of the railways 
named, the cost of water transport from 
gulf ports being so great. As a feeder for 
the Canada Essterp, there is the- T^xis 
river which unites with the South West- A political organization 6f New York 
Mirandcbi at Boiestown. This river runs 
through a green forest,apd, the settlements 
end 4 or 5 miles1"frotn its inoutfb. It is 25 
npiles long and its shores abound with 
excellent spruce and cedar, and Wwtti 
from an expert who has spent months 
in its exploration, that it will yield a 
freight Of 5 million feet of lumber per 
year forv twenty years or more to the 
Canada Eastern. This is a fact of which

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OP 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofulous and Wast

ing Diskasbs, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Affections,

AND ASA FLESH MAKER,

which grow on
and an Immense stock to select from.

COMMENCING
AUGUST 4, UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15.

ease.

?

Buy your Clothing at
OAK HALL,

and save your money.

To introduce our Teas into every household we will give, besides the usual presents

A HANDSOME PAIR OF HAND PAINTED CHINA VASESIT HAS NO EQUAL. Vases to be seen at all times into the parties buying the most tea in that ti 
Window. We do this to introduce our teas.madCfhR of grown men, came here for 

' three llays, wore good clothes, looked at 

he glrW.'drok wine at dinner and went 
home again Withoutrspeaking to a femi
nine sdul.

The little strip; of bpach, only four 
long, is bordered bÿ the

For sale by all Chemists. our

PHILLIPS'MILK OF MAGNESIA Teas from 24o. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Light
Groceries always on hand. Sold very low.FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate ( the TONIC
of Quinine Compound. \ or the day- SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,

criEiNnK^iJsrs & corbet,
ance
dark she was unable to distinguish the 
soldier and by mistake administered a 
severe punishment to her husband. 
The soldier was finally driven off. Mr. 
Horton - walked to Fort Clarence and 
half an ho 
the guard
under surest, In the-meantime Mrs. 
Horton kept the soldier from. entering 
the house with a sword. He made sev
eral attempts to enter through the wind
ows, but was repulsed by the woman, 
Nearly all of the windows in the build
ing were broken.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,blocks or so 
bath-houses of the different hotels 6f tl* 
town. The rooms are just about big 
enough to swing a kitten in and ïafré 
twenty-four pegs to hang clothes on and 
a looking-glass that makes one hate the 
whole human race. Most of the bathing

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

179 Charlotte Street.
BT. JOHN, S. B.. WEDNESDAY. AUG. 13.1890.>

Cor. King and Germain Streets, St. John, N. B.I The Buffalo Range,o^tt ■’^Atprwards returned with 
, amF nid burglar was placed

For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.
Tub Gazette challenges a denial 
and which is of the utmost importance.
Then there is the Renoua, a large branch 
of the South West Miramichi, on which .dresses are short skirted—that is, the 
we are assured by a competent explorer skirt comes barely to the knee. Black 
who has travelled it to its head and spent stockings are worn pretty generally—the 
months in its exploration, that there are western girl has learned that much at 
more then 200 million feet of spruce and least—though one sees enough two-color- 
other lumber now standing on the shores ed stockings to lend that variety to the 
of it and its tributaries. The construe- scene one wants. . The stockings are great 
lion of mills at Boiestown, Taxis river, long ones that rèaeh far up, more like 
and Renous, of reasonable capacity would tights than stockings. The trousers are 
give the Canada Eastern a carrying trade only make-believe trousers and come only 
of 30 million feet of deal per year for an halfway up to the knee. Of course you 
unlimited time, besides that of vast can’t tell all this at first glimpse. So far 
quantities of short lumber and cedar as the first view is concerned there are 
which is now becoming so valuable.
This lumber could 
by rail either to Chatham, New
castle or St. John, jnst as circumstances 
and the season of the year might require.
So far, we have merely treated of what 
might have been done to develop some 
of the resources of the Canada Eastern 
in so far as timber alone is concerned.
We may at some future day take up the 
other resources of the road. We have 
chosen that of the timber because it is 
one which is as yet undeveloped and of 
which no calculation has been made.

A full line always on hand.Restores tfie color, beauty and
ST. JOHN AS A WHITER PORT.

softness to Grey Hair, and '90. HATS. ’90.
Robert G. Bourke & Co.

In an interview which a Gazette re
porter had with President Van Horne 
yesterday while he was speeding towards 
this city in his special car, the latter 
said that if St. John desired to do the 
business of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
it must have deep water wharves con
nected with that line of railway and 
grain elevators. In a subsequent inter
view which was had with Mr. O'Shaug- 

lie intimated that if the city

The Duchess Range,IS NOT A DYE.
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 GENTS . A BOTTLEI ------- . All Modern Improvements.mm sMisTb^flANCEs

Berwick camp meeting services will 
commence Wednesday, Aug. 20th, and 
will continue until the 26th. The Rev. 
C. B. Pitblado, D. D., of Hartford, Conn., 
and other prominent workers will be in 
attendance.

Ex , FURNACES,
Vi On STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

--------- FOR SALE LOW----------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

6
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inr Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

nessy
would assist the Canadian Pacific Rail
way to acquire the Carleton Branch 
the company would create whatever 
terminal
and thus make St. John the winter 
port The C. P. R. officials seemed 
to think that in this matter it 
was the duty of the city to assist them 
with the government and that while an 
application for the Carleton Branch com
ing from them alone might be viewed 
with suspicion, the endorsement of the 
city would place them in a proper posi
tion to obtain what they sought.- The 
people ofSt. John, we feel certain, would 

» gladly assist the C. P. R to acquire the 
Carleton Branch and the wharf property 
and harbor front with it, provided 
they could be assured that they would be 
used by the company for the benefit of 
St. John. The harbor property in ques
tion has a frontage of 1600 feet 
on deep water,) and is the place 
of all others in this harbor where deep 
water wharves could be most readily 
and cheaply built. It is of the utmost 
importance that this property should not 
pass under the control of any corporation 
unless some sort of a guarantee is first 
given as to its improvement for the pur
poses of commerce. At present there is 
a deep water wharf there of 180 feet front, 
bnt without a warehouse. The people 
«Bfflfc-jphn would not be disposed to ex
act from the company a guarantee of 
improvements that would involve very 
heavy expense, bnt the least that Should 
be demanded should be the extension of 
the present wharf to a frontage of 600 
feet, the erection of a suitable warehouse

All Day and Night, Not Dan
gerous, Meter Service.

no trousers. But when the beauty comes 
out and lifting up her skirt wrings out 
three gallons of salt water the mystery is 
explained.

The girl who comes here for the first 
time has never seen a bathing suit and 
here is made from the patterns seen in 
the illustrated newspapers. As many of 
these are drawn by artists who simply 
idealize a bath d 
most artistic display of the feminine 
form the result is often startling and al
ways interesting. Garters here and there 
are worn in an affected and utterly use
less way, one garter just above 
the calf of the leg and only one leg. No
body pretends that they do any good, 
and the few who affect them do so for 
luck, they say. Few of the girls can 
swim, and when you do see a girl swim
ming the chances are she is from Boston 
or New York. The occasional trip to 
the seashore is not enough to make 
swimming a Western accomplishment

ESTEY'S *

Cod Liver Oil Cream
I be carried

facilities were necessary
WITH THE suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

I Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda. Also a fall assortment of. 4*------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Warranted to contahvfiOper cen^of the purest

Palatable, Digestible and Efficacious
Preparation of Cod Liver Oil on the Market. 
Children Will Take It and Auk for More. 

Endorsed by Physicians and prescribed by them.
WHAT THEY SAY.

TRUNKS, VALISES Ac.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

(LIMITED.)
are now taking contracts for

Edison Incandescent
Electric Lighting

-other advantages

into drapery for the
Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.I

s and respectfully present among Best vaine in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.A. 6r. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.
4SÊSS: Ô" ftAAtf i’ ever 
saw. another says : "I have prescribed it exten
sively during the past S years, and am prepared to 
state that no other preparation of the kind has 
met with equal acceptance at the hands of my 
patients.’"

1st.—A current available AT ANY 
HOUR of the day or night,
2nd.—A system ABSOLUTELY 

FREE FROM DANGER.
3rd.—An ACCURATE and RE

LIABLE Meter Service.

■ Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

NOTE MD COMMENT.
jr-pT—T Hi!t Yesterday while the Globe reporters 

were waiting on the station platform to 
obtain a glimpse of President Van Horne 
on his arrival, a Gazette reporter, who 
had boarded the train at Fairville, was 
interviewing the head of the Canadian 
Pacific railway in his special car. Thus 
the readers of the Gazette last evening 
learned in its columns why President 
Van Horne bad come to St. John and 
what his views were in regard to ter
minal facilities, while the readers of the 
Globe had no information whatever ex
cept such as was evolved from the im
agination of its editor.

-----PREPARED ONLY BY-----
E. M. ESTEY, - - Pharmacist.

Sold by druggists everywhere, 
bottle.

MONCTON. N. B. EVENING GAZETTEPrice 50c. per
OFFICE, 35 Dock St.

ELECTRIC LIGHT! W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
^ACIEIIIÊTISTS-

SoU Proprietors ini Canada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER

---------IS THE----------
Personal and Pertinent.

The chief point in Mr. Blaine’s recent 
career is Cape May Point

Baron Hirsch, the richest man in Eur
ope, is coming to America this fall.

Luckily for Commissioner Porter he is 
not obliged to make affidavit to his cen
sus returns.

Aside from his name, President Pelle
grini seems to be a person of considerable 
respectability.

Our Pan-American friends down in the 
South and Central America should visit 
Peeksklll and learn something about war.

LARGEST
Daily in the Maritime Provinces.ONCE, TWICE, THIRD 

and last time,
GONE, SOLD,

ONCE you thought you could, 
TWICE you asked your neigh

bor,
THIRD you say you must try, 

and
LAST yon take your Laundry 

to UN GAR’8;
Aad ot.ee gone and doaettf-Twa
svamr'amg ft»»» ’W»

_____ laundry all these years.
UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, 

SU John and Halifax.

A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts with 
XX then Customers for either the

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
at Rates as low as It is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,

Manager.

i \
------ AND------

4 PAGES OF9 COLUMNS BUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMPLast week the Snn devoted two 
columns of its space on its editorial page 
to an account of a demonstration which 
its reporters had succeeded in getting up 
for the purpose of gay ing a colored person 
named Hartley. This morning it devotes 
just seventeen lines to the visit of the 
Canadian Pacific magnate» -whp came

upon it, and of a grain uffi-
cient capacity! TEeee improvements ance to St Jobs, SSâ'Ci these seven ^
would be sufficient to make a beginning linee, eight are copied from the Glbbe. his torch, 
in the through business for goods in- if any explanation of this surprising Deliunater has been making a
transit from the upper provinces, and state of affairais asked for, it wiU be toor of gome of the mill, in Philadelphia,
would also enable os to ship grain dnr- found in the fact that the Sun is a Hall- ^ seema that the rich owners there-
ing the winter season. We have no donbt fax organ devoted to the interest of that | ^ ^ for hjm
that if a meeting is arranged between port and is therefore unwilling to give
the representatives of the city and of the any prominence to an event which may
C. P. R. an understanding can very p]aCe St. John in a position of superiority
readily be reached which will be satis- to Halifax, 
factory to both parties.

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.
-

THE MOST PERFECT
MOT WiTiR-tiEAm

2, Pussier Bu Udine.

H] of
York girl Let-Hr H*» UN* MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High,Lower Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any sise made,
TOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----

—BY—Delivered at your own door.
GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.$4 PER YEAR.
-

All work doie here to < 
workmanlike nanner.

Jack Screwsbr sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacbaith Work done.

The large contracts which have been 
let lor supplying beer for the World’s |
Fair lead ns to fear that the Prohibition
ists are not being consulted.

The young gentlemen of the Sun office I abte lawyer who has been working
who get up Hartley demonstrations and 80 jong and zealously in the interest of 
write interviews with Indians appear to "Liverpool Jack” cannot be congratula
te much in need of a shaking up. In ma on having accomplished a great pub- 
this morning's issue they do not mention hjc good.
the arrival of President Van Horne al all mng otho of Bavaria has fits of de- 

pires on Friday, so that it is to be pro- but merely say that his private car form- mentia in wbich he imagines he is a
snmed that whatever tenders are likely ed a part of the Canadian Pacific tram lion That is a great failing with royal-. r T I • „
to be offered are now at Ottawa, and in yesterday and that it contained Messrs. L aven thoagh it is not always said to Pljrg 1.11716-1 fUlt JUIC6. 
the possession of the government. The O’Shaugnessy, White and Cross. After toke the fOTm „f dementia, 
tenders required are for a weekly ser- thus insulting PresidentVan Horne by tg- Qaeen victoria continues to add to her

service^be for ten yeat fram^h ulo^ld qn^Z GlZas to the £££* LmeT''

.hxislohe the last port of departure nates. ^™ ^^ ===^^3^

SeMbysnDroHtetTaioeMs.aoa «tthelrad-
President Van Horne. The Sun is a great to bo highly respected m other circles. inghotA of ^ Mmtserrat Co. (Limited.

William K. Vanderbilt has gtven lira SONS, (I.td.)
check for $4,000 to a young man who ’

The Sun of this morning contains the I waa bitten by one of his pet hounds. I Montreal and Toronto, 
follow ing editorial paragraph Other young men who might wish to be

The attention of other cities has been bitten by this pet hound will learn with 
drawn to the remarkable facilities which t y,at the animal has been shot.
LJs°obfnvŒie8-n,e vŒa Z Z Mr. Singerly, of the Philadelphia Be-1 - 

portunities once a week to use the dry cordf ha8 f0UndZa calf six, months old I 
docks of New York. Her owners wisely which carreB it8 heart in a sman 8aC an-
ber*boUom° scrapeifand paS andX de, the skin of its neck. The calf gam- 

oh was done in one tide at Rodney slip, bols on the green much as other calves 
n view of this circumstance the Mon- I a0igives promise of living a long and 

treat Gazette thinks that the St. John a M Singerly is justly
dry dock “is one of the those contractor’s «««al me, a 
works which “the public could save Proaa 01 **•
money by not building.” Matthew & Quay can point with pride

If the editor of the Snn had not been a t0 bis unqualified indorsement by the 
Halifax man be would have known Logan Invincibles, of Baltimore. The 
that blocks had been need by vessels at value of the indorsement is somewhat 
this port for. many years. The extract lessened by the fact that the chief bnsi- 
from the Montreal Gazette which it Less of political organization in the dull
quotes was probably written in the Sun season ie to indorse gentlemen who need , ^_______ dmpl. ymptem, =t
office, as it is well known that one of it. -------------------------------------- c3,î?!i h-.d.ch.
the Snn staffjs the St. John correspond- Provincial Poioi». ’ISii =(=. if you»;
ent of that paper. The owners of the An impression prevails that the woubted withanyoftheMrakin^e^^I^”™^!” 
Valencia no doubt find the blocks very SpringbiU strike may be settled daring balk. b« w»;™»
convenient for the Pnrpose of painting the weck. bTSmsumptonScd’diitb. Nasal Balm’is«old by
her bottom, but iithere had been a hole The Acadian Convention »t Church 4druegis=,=r will b««oi,^t^|d^‘>
in the Valencia’s bottom we are inclined 1>QiQt ^ g opBn6 to day and is likely prKe FULFGRD & CO., BsOfflCVtUE, Out.
to think they would have preferred the 'largely attended. I r=_ Broire of imiution. .imiUr in o.me.
New York docks to the St John blocks*

Buildings can be heated by our tytle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers In use In the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before 
where parties abide by 
which will be famished 
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C- GURNEY & CO.*
Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

G. & E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

and PUMPS, ijjroy^nynn

Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette.

to order, 
in a thorou gh

EtOPELLERS MADE.
JOEN SMITH,

Fraction Engineer and Mill Wrlghl,
SUirids St., St. John, N. B.

payment,
ificationsour speci

THE FIST LIRE TO EUROPE.
The time for receiving tenders for the

free of cost.I Never Musty.Always Clear, As an advertising medium The Gazette is without rival in the city of St. John 
reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 
clique as master, but sticks to its motto,“ Montserrat"fast line steamship service between Can

ada and Great Britain and France ex- 11 I(TRADE MARK) ST. JOHN FIRST IN EVERYTHING.

SHOES, THE GAZETTEAt all jees. Special prices to clubs, 
ie our New Samples

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Fishng Tackle Is THE Paper to Advertise t '

Wants,----AND----
i Lost,Sorting Outfits. Found,and the first port of call,bnt the steamers 

may proceed to some other Canadian 
port to complete their cargoes. That port 
it is to be presumed.will be St-John,which 
ought to have been given an equal chance 
with Halifax as the winter terminus of 
the fast line. It has been stated by the 
Sun that the government will not meet 
until sometime in October, but in view of 
the closing of this important tender this 
information can hardly he correct. As 
the steamships have to be placed on the 
line only eight months hence, it will be 
absolutely necessary to award the 
tract at the earliest possible moment, so 
that new boats may be hnilt tor this 
vice within the specified time. The gov
ernment will therefore be under the 
necessity of meeting to decide this mat
ter before the end of the present month.

ESTEYALLffOOD 4 Cl,
6Prinoe Wm. itr et.

To Let,
i For Sale

And Miscellaneous.
Condensed Advertisements 10 Gents each time or 50 cents 

per Week Payable in Advance.

newspaper. IHDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.1P o BOTTLEDALE!PORTER.

I RBANOS, F. W. WISDOM,L NOTICE!StoergersA UNSURPASSED IN
lie, Touch and 
I>urability.

Age Stock to select from. 
PES LOW.
ID BARGAINS FOR CASH.

c Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St, John, N. B.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC 
LICHTIie.N A PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. 16, 32, 64 and upwards,

Candle Power Lampe.I o Formerly Bruckhof & Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

N
aaxs'ÆSÆœ
ions and aaccessfnl operation. Absolutely safe. 
Only 52 volts, pressure used inside buildings. 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts. Wir-
atofiîMisSdSapply at 016

GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.
The liShts can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club building, Messrs. Barnes A Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places.

NASAL BALM, g .T.BUSTIN,I s.. SVIREXiN
CURED

38 Dock Street.
cS.rA’HeticTaS
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

I
First-Class 1/Vork at the lowest 

possible prices, Copies Carefully
MURPHY,*

l WORD FOR THE CANADA EASTERN. -as removed.his stock of
TO THE EDITOR:

vrniScSa. ^rr^br«E.?^;x ?oi,o0^.tdNd¥rB,o.R“p^ti*

Made.Instant Relief, ^ Permanent Cure, To) Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----

No. SYDNEY STREET,

As everyone who is at all conversant 
With New Brunswick knows, the great 
lumber country .from which this province 
derives the greater part of its crown land 
revenue, is situated on the Miramichi 
river and its tributaries. Although cer
tain journalists have endeavored to in
jure the standing and prospects of the 
above named railroad, which connects 
the Miramichi river with the city of 
Fredericton, yet the fact that the Canada 
Eastern follows the shores of that river
for from 60 to 70 roilen, and the incidents Télégraphié naahee
resulting therefrom completely neutral- The California millionaire, J. W. Mac- 
ize the malignity of these ignorant and kay, has been elected at Montreal a di- 
unworthy detractors. The animus of rector of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
the article wbich lately appeared in the *p^e annual report of the directors of nn^e
London Financial News is so evident Laval University, Quebec, just issued, Q™hec. „nn o.nrM Laneille,
on its face that we hardly deem it worthy ehowa that the library contains 100,000, Davul Langille, Rivc! john^'ea-
of notice. volumes, that 747 pupils attended last was crushed to deat at R ver Joh^ yes-

From Boiestown where the Canada year.8iectnres, 77 the theological course, terdsy morning, while unload g 
Eastern first touches the Miramichi to 40 law, 98 medical, 16 pharmacy and 14 I in McKenzies shipyard, 
the city of St John, thedistance is about thc art3 coaree. A young Emglishman employed in a
115 miles; St John is, therefore, the win- From Ottawa comes the report that an Halifax flour store, is under a cloud lor 
ter port of the Miramichi, whose mouth En6rliah firm will establish a cocoa alleged embezzlement and forgery. The 
is closed by ice during five months of factory jn Canada, if dried cocoanut be | matter has been settled outside the 

the year. Above Boiestown there are ajmitted free of duty. | courts,
probably from a million to a million and Depuly Mjnjater of the Interior Bar- Andrew B. Boak, of Murdochs’ Ne- 
ahalf of acres of timber land, the trees on haa returned l0 Ottawa from a west- pt,ews, left this afternoon for Montreal, 
which can be manufactured into deals or [1]uj aaya tliat an danger to the from whence he will sail for England,
other lumber at or near Boiestown and from jrotit is conaidered over. This makes Mr. Bosk’s 81st trip across
brought over the Canada Eastern and ^ ^ Wnllf, a Belgian and a reporter the Atlantic—Acadian Recorder.
Kew Brunswick railways to St. John for Qn the Montreal Star, has skipped from james Brown, employed in Seaman & 
shipment at any season of the year, vve d About six months ago he was
are now informed on reliable authority tQ an accompliahed yotmg ]ady
that the latter railway =o™P ? in that cily and a week ago he reported 
owns about 750,000 acres of timber land ^ ha<J inberited large estates in the 
on the South West Miramichi above ( 0Untry. He gave up his situation 
Boiestown. From these lands this com- and pllrchased tickets for the trip home 
pany has been deriving a large revenue, for himself andj:‘,f®
Tom the stnmpage or royalty on the logs

alone. By acting m concert with the liad & draft on London for $5,700 and 
Canada Esstem the New Brunswick rail- $300 in cash. He has not since been 
way could carry over its line from 15 to aeen.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.
SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No, 5 North Side King Square. 

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOots. 

a Bowl
Presh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

O. H. JACKSON.

Intercolonial Railway

I ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Tender for Extension of Freight 

Shed at Moncton, N. B.
two *om the Corner of Leinster Street. OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,

J-. SLID 7STIE] "Y" ŒSZ j6l "X"EE,

A4URPHY,
8 Sydney street. QBALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 

O signed and marked on the outside “Tenders 
for freight shed extension,” will be received un
til FRIDAY, 15th August,1890, for the construct
ion of an extension to the Freight Shed at Monc
ton, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
Chief Engineer’s office, Moncton, N. B., where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifi 
lied with.

The total of the collection for the SL 
Martina Baptist Seminary received by 
Rev. J. E. Hopper ia $4,329.60.

WLWAYS ASK FORI

« S OJ ST E flf!

stop
CHRONIC eOUSH NOW!

there Is nothing, like

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
great navalIt ia proposed to have 

and military review at Halifax before 
George leaves that port for

Office, No. 8 Pugaley’a Building, Saint John, N. B,■i cations must be
comp0 D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent. WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

a n
Railway OEce,

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 4,1800.'

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

OATS! OATS! >--1
" HAVE added to my stock -of Oats 5 carloads 
. purchased by my traveller while on P. E. 

Island this week. These Oats having been pur
chased at a considerable concession from ruling 
prices, I am able to offer them at bottom figures. 
I have at all times a large stock of oats on hand 
and constantly arriving and can name the most 
favorable prices to buyers of carloads.

1CKIE & C?'s« Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofVERY OLD.

mort on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
Distilleries :—

LAIG*. } f8LAND °r Islay, Aaoyleshzre. 

, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

Seeuil Re
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AIM)

General House Furnishing Hardware.

GARDENIA.
300 bbls. of the above superior Oil in stock. 

Buyers must recognize the value to them indirect
ly, if not directly, of patronizing a local house in 
preference to any other. If we as a people de
pended upon the trade and patronage of those in 
other countries for our profit and support we would 
probably soon grow poor, hence it must be plain to 
all that by patronizing local houses we benefit our
selves. Gardenia is the only brand of oil sold 
whose benefits are wholly local.

and SoJo.
It le almost as palatable as milk. Far 

other so-callod Emulsions. TDS. DEAN,better than 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
ind lé City Market.

Ï

Dealers at 50c. and $I.Oih
’ JLD. SHATFORD, 

£.7 and 29 Water St.
Crland N. S. Beef, 

in, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
n, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and GreenlStuff.

Co’s quarry at Little River, fell on Satur
day, from the wharf into the quarry, a 
distance of 20 feet, and received injuries 
which, it ia feared, will prove fatal.

The forty-fifth annual meeting of the 
Baptist Convention of the Maritime 
Provinces will be held in the Temple 
Baptist church, Yarmouth, N. S., com
mencing on Saturday, August 23, at 10 

o’clock, a. m.

SCOTT A ItOtVXK, Belleville.

StTjohn SohooMPainting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.

ST. JOHN DTE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

SEND, FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AID SAMPEiE BOOM 2—Bobertson’a lew Bnildiug9 Cor# of* Union nn<l 

Mill Street»,, St. John, BT. B.
E.W. WILBER.

Assistant.
A. R. WILBER, tirera of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 

Principal. (B 1857.) Season from Sept, to May. WILLIAMÎCREIC- Manager.0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 PrinoeBB St
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